
Mathematical Foundations of Complex Networked Information Systems

Conference site:

Politecnico di Torino – sede di Verrès
Address: via Luigi Barone 8 – 11029 Verrès (AO)
Web page (in Italian): http://www.verres.polito.it/la_sede.html

 http://www.verres.polito.it/come_raggiungerci.html

Recommended hotel:

ATAHOTEL MIRAMONTI
Address: Via Ponte Romano 25/27 - 11027 Saint-Vincent (AO)
Web page: www.atahotels.it/struttura.asp?id=miramonti&ln=eng

IMPORTANT : For reservations do not contact the hotel directly, but send an email to 
patrizia.serra@polito.it

For people who will not have their own car, there will be a complimentary transportation between 
the conference site and the hotel.

HOW TO GET THERE

BY TRAIN

There is a train line Torino-Aosta. If you arrive from Milano, you take a train towards Torino and 
change in Chivasso (only regional trains stop in Chivasso) or in Torino; from Milano you might 
consider that bus is faster than train.
Timetables available on-line: 
www.trenitalia.it (Italian railways)
http://www.bahn.de/international/view/en/index.shtml (German railways, but it has timetables of all 
European trains)

Note: trenitalia was late with updating its website, but now timetables are finally available on-line.

The train stop to get to the hotel is CHATILLON – SAINT-VINCENT
The actual place where the train stops is Châtillon, another small town near St.-Vincent, and you 
need a bus (or a cab) to get to the hotel. The bus stop in St.-Vincent (stop at Funicolare) is very near 
to the hotel.

Bus time-tables: 
http://www.regione.vda.it/trasporti/orariolinea_i.asp?codlinea=268
How to read the timetables:

- the stop “Chatillon Stazione FS” is at the train station
- the stop “Saint-Vincent Funicolare” is very near the hotel
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- GG = every day; 1..6 = except Sundays, FEST = Sundays
You can buy bus tickets at the café near the train station, or directly on the bus.

The train station to get to Politecnico is VERRES, and it is at walking distance from Politecnico

Phone numbers to call a cab (remove +39 if you are calling from a local phone): 

Cabs in Verrès:

Taxi Troilo Marco: 
+39 338 1473535

Trasporti Solari: 
+39 0125 929237 (don’t remove the “0” in the prefix)
+39 0125 929098 (don’t remove the “0” in the prefix)

Cabs in Saint-Vincent:

Taxi – autonoleggio Willi
+39 333 5839059
+39 0166 513532 (don’t remove the “0” in the prefix)

Consorzio Taxi e Autonoleggio Valle d'Aosta: 
+39 0166 537502  (don’t remove the “0” in the prefix)

Taxi Negro Giulio:
+39 0166 512603 (don’t remove the “0” in the prefix)

Cabs in Châtillon:

Taxi – Dufour Luciana:
+39 0166 61467 (don’t remove the “0” in the prefix)

Taxi – Lavalle Franco:
+39 0166 61330 (don’t remove the “0” in the prefix)

Autonoleggio e Taxi – Ferraresi Riccardo:
+39 0166 61874 (don’t remove the “0” in the prefix)

BY BUS

The bus stop to get to the hotel is either SAINT-VINCENT, or CHATILLON plus a connection to 
Saint-Vincent. In St-Vincent, the closest stop is Funicolare, but also Autostazione and Casinò are at 
walking distance (within 1 km). In Chatillon, the most useful stop is “autostazione” (= bus station, 
address: via Plantin, 1); from there you find buses to Saint-Vincent

The bus stop to get to Politecnico is VERRES 



Bus timetables:

From   TORINO   to Verrès or Châtillon:  
http://www.regione.vda.it/trasporti/orariolinea_i.asp?codlinea=119
The bus starts at Torino’s “autostazione”, in Corso Inghilterra; it also stops near Porta Susa train 
station

From   TORINO   to Saint-Vincent (Casinò):  
http://www.regione.vda.it/trasporti/orariolinea_i.asp?codlinea=168

From   MILANO   to Verrès or Châtillon:  
http://www.regione.vda.it/trasporti/orariolinea_i.asp?codlinea=238
Attention! This bus must be reserved in advance (see www.savda.it). The Milano bus station is in 
Lampugnano, which is far from the city center, but easily reached using the subway (Metro)

From   MILANO   to Saint-Vincent (Casinò):  
http://www.regione.vda.it/trasporti/orariolinea_i.asp?codlinea=239
This bus starts in Milano from train and bus station “Porta Garibaldi”, which can be easily reached 
using the subway (Metro)

From   CASELLE   (TORINO AIRPORT) to Verrès or Châtillon:  
http://www.regione.vda.it/trasporti/orariolinea_i.asp?codlinea=44

From   CHATILLON   (autostazione = via Plantin 1) to Saint-Vincent (funicolare or autostazione):  
http://www.regione.vda.it/trasporti/orariolinea_i.asp?codlinea=142
and
http://www.regione.vda.it/trasporti/orariolinea_i.asp?codlinea=268

From   MARTIGNY    (Switzerland) to Aosta  
http://www.regione.vda.it/trasporti/orariolinea_i.asp?codlinea=210
Then in Aosta you find buses to Saint-Vincent or Verrès

How to read the timetables:
- GG = every day; 1..6 = every day except Sundays, 5 = Fridays, FEST = Sundays, 
- Autostazione = bus station

BY PLANE

The closest international airport is TORINO (Aeroporto “Sandro Pertini”, Caselle, Torino). 
From there, twice a day there is a bus directed to Aosta, which stops both at Verrès and at Châtillon. 
Otherwise, take a bus to Torino (which runs very frequently) and then take the train. The bus to 
Torino has a convenient stop near Porta Susa railway station.There is also a train from the airport to 
Torino, but it stops at a secondary station (Torino Dora), in which only few trains stop.
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From all  MILANO’s airports  (Malpensa,  Linate,  Bergamo – Orio al Serio), you need to get to 
Milano at first, and then to take a bus or a train (see the corresponding sections). From Malpensa 
there are both trains and buses to Milano (bus is recommended: train ends at a secondary station); 
from Linate and Orio al Serio there are buses.  Be careful about in which stations buses and trains 
stop and start – connections are easy using subway (Metro) but take time.
Even though it’s a longer route, from Malpensa you might consider the simpler option to take a bus 
to Torino, get off at Torino – Porta Susa railway station, and from there take a train to Châtillon.

Note: a simple and fast way to get from airport to hotel is a cab, but it  is expensive. You can 
consider sharing a cab with other participants.
For cab and mini-van transfers, you can contact Pino Pession: 

- e-mail: pinopession@libero.it 
-  tel/fax +39 0166 92562 (don’t remove the “0” in the prefix)
-  cell. +39 348 3123036) 

He proposes the following fares:
- cab (1 to 3 people) Torino Caselle airport / St.-Vincent and return: 260 euros
- cab (1 to 3 people) Milano Malpensa airport / St.-Vincent and return: 400 euros
- minivan (up to 8 people) Torino Caselle airport / St.-Vincent and return: 360 euros
- minivan (up to 8 people) Milano Malpensa airport / St.-Vincent and return: 500 euros

Other airports: 
-  You  might  consider  also  the  option  to  land  in  Switzerland,  in  Genève,  then  take  a  train  to 
Martigny, a bus to Aosta, and another bus to Saint-Vincent or Verrès.
-  There is also a small airport in Aosta, with connections only twice a week to Roma, and in the 
summer only, to Olbia.
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